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Conference
Highlights—
A Canadian Point
of View
by Marsha Read

When people from all over the
world come to town for the purpose
of sharing in a healing, love, laughter,
joy and peace there is magic in the
air. Many people have commented
on the fullness of their heart space
when they left Uniting Healers
Worldwide. Imagine a world where
people lived all the time from that
beautiful place of Kaori the Maori
way. Doing the dance with Bob
from Arlington, Virginia was one of
the highlights for me. It really cleared
and raised my energy. Chanting
with Paul Alfalla and Dan Trollinger
when they combined sessions and
moved energy around was some
kind of magic indeed. Singing and
dancing with everyone brought me
much JOY. Each day I am singing the
Blessing Song. Joy be in my heart,
Peace be in my Spirit, Compassion
be my journey, Love be in me. It is
with deep gratitude that I thank each
and all of you for supporting
Healers Worldwide in Calgary 2008.
May you come again and stay long,
may you take your time leaving and
hurry back.
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Uniting Healers
orldwide…
W
Visionary Leap
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Calgary, AB Conference
September, 2008

An Advisory Council for Energy Medicine Partnerships
International was established at the Uniting Healers
Worldwide Conference held in Calgary, AB, Canada.
This move will provide visionary leadership for the
TYLEM™ programs — Transform Your Life through
Energy Medicine and activities worldwide. Council Listing Page 2

Silent Auction Report
Calgary, AB
EMPI Silent Auction Funds
$1757.00 Canadian
Kids Helping Kids – Peru
$616.75 Canadian

Energy Medicine Partnerships
International is a 501 (c) (3) not for
profit organization registered in USA.
Donations made to EMPI are tax
exempt and serve to sponsor
the following programs:
• Kids Helping Kids Worldwide
• Humanitarian Efforts including
– Disaster Relief
– Trauma Response Teams
– Service to Those in Need
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Love be in thee.
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Peace be in my spirit.
Compassion be my journey.
Love be in me.

Song by: Paul Rumbolt “Blessing”
Calgary Conference 2008

EMPI Humanitarian
Committee
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Annual Meeting
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Uniting Healers
Continues
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Kids Helping Kids
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EMPI Executive Advisory Council:
Dr. Mary Jo Bulbrook,

President
Role
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EMPI Advisory Council
Robert Maldonado,

Ambassador

Durham, NC, USA
Visionary Leadership
and Integrating Programs
and Resources Worldwide

Role

Vice President
Role

Marsha Read
Calgary, AB, Canada
International
Communication and
Support

Role

Role

Dan Trollinger
Durham, NC, USA
Implementation of work
of the Executive and
Advisory Council

Role
Ambassador

Craig Pattinson

Treasurer

Role

Port Macquarie, NSW,
Australia
Finance and Creating
Healing Environments

Suzanne Eismann

Secretary
Role

Calgary, AB, Canada
International
Conference Planning &
Communication

Role

Role

Edmonton, AB,
Canada
Energy Medicine
Research

Ambassador

Jane Frey

Ambassador
Role

Raleigh, NC, USA
EMPI Marketing and
Professional Image

Role

Role

Role

EMPI

At the Uniting Healers Worldwide
Conference Sept. 2008 a major commitment
Humanitarian
from Energy Medicine Partnerships
Committee
International was presented and launched
Report
as illustrated in the attached model.
Through ritual and ceremony 120 persons were empowered for
humanitarian service.
Assisting were:
a. Craig Pattison for Energy Medicine Partnerships of
Australia, faculty and director of Creating Healing
Environments officiated with cutting the ties that bind
with the EMP sacred sword,
b. Cedric (CJ) Hood, South African Sangoma, Traditional
Healer and Energy Medicine Practitioner / Instructor,
cleared the field with the EMP Condor Feather from Peru
used for ceremony.

San Borja, Lima, Peru
Health Care
Professionals
with Shamanism

Denver, CO, USA
Blending Energy
Medicine in Health
Care

Sister Barbara
Cavanaugh

Ambassador

Paul Afalla

Ambassador

Portland, ME, USA
Uniting Energy
Medicine Practitioners
Worldwide

Brenda Simmons

Ambassador
Port Macquarie, NSW,
Australia
Integrating Color &
Design Worldwide

Val Marie, SK, Canada
Connecting with
Animals and Nature

Cynthia Atkinson

Sue Pattinson

Ambassador

Cardston, AB, Canada
Serving Families
Worldwide

Twila Hayes
Role

Edmonton, AB,
Canada
Uniting Energy
Medicine Instructors
Worldwide

Kwa-Zulu Natal,
South Africa
Blending Culture &
Traditional Healers

Judy North

Ambassador

Dr. Ronald Boivin

Ambassador
Executive Director

Role

Thelma Shulyk

Ambassador

Cedric John (CJ)
Hood

Ambassador

Arlington, VA, USA
International Humanitarian Service

Role

Burlington, CA, USA
Liaison with Serving
the Poor Worldwide

c. Dan Trollinger, Executive Director, EMPI placed the
bibuthi, sacred ash on the forehead a gift from Sai Mai’s
group for sacred blessings that is a direct line from Sai Baba.
d. Sue Pattinson from Energy Medicine Partnerships
Australia head of our Energy Medicine Color Therapy
Program closed with the EMP Condor Feather Blessing
and spiritual messages.
The current groups who have come together to build a base
for a Global Alliance for Health and Healing through Energy
Medicine and Energy Psychology is:
e. ACEP – Association for Comprehensive Energy Psychology
– Dr. Mary Jo Bulbrook, RN, CEMP/I, CHTP, HTI,
Humanitarian Chairperson, Dr. Robert Malanado, ACEP
Humanitarian Committee.
Continues on Page 3
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f. ISSSEEM – International Society for the
Study of Subtle Energy and Energy Medicine
– Dr. Christine Hibbard, Psychologist and
past president.
g. EMPI – Energy Medicine Partnerships
International – Dr. Mary Jo Bulbrook, RN,
CEMP/I, CHTP, HTI, President, Brenda
Simmons, Humanitarian Committee –
Disaster Relief, Dr. Robert Malanado,
Answer the Call to Serve.
h. CFH – Council for Healing – Dr. Mary Jo
Bulbrook & Mary Frosti. HTI – Healing
Touch International – Mary Frost, CHTP,
CHTI, International Development Council.
i Ao Ako – Global Learning – Dr. Rangimarie
Rose Pere, Maori Tohuna of New Zealand
j. BGS – Bridge Global Services –
Contact: EnRico Melson, MD, DNM, MPH,
FACPM, DAAPM, MHT, Vice President &
Chief Medical Officer.
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We have developed a model to illustrate humanitarian service,
scholarly contributions and financial support.

Worldwide humanitarian Service
rough energy medicine and energy psychology
humanitarian Service

– Disasters
– trauma
– abuse
• eory research
• Documentation eory
• Documentation
of Service
• research
• telling the Stories
• recording the
Stories

Communication

Scholarly contribution

Dr. Bulbrook Returns to Calgary

December 3-7, 2008
Expand Uniting Healers Worldwide
to New Dimensions

Uniting Healers
Worldwide

• em/ep
• response teams
• training Front line practitioners
• long term rebuilding
• networking
• Focused meditation Groups

• Grants
• emergency response
• training
• rebuilding

Financial Support

Sharing the Spirit
by Thelma Shulyk

Energy Medicine Partnerships Western Canada together with Energy
Medicine Partnerships International have stepped forward to share our
SPIRIT with Healers in South Africa, Peru, Australia, New Zealand, USA,
North West Territories, Yukon and many Canadian provinces.
The Uniting Healers Worldwide Conference began with an elegant
reception to welcome out-of-town guests and presenters as well as to
thank the planning committee.
Instructors from participating countries met on September 25, for more
advanced teaching experience and presentation of new ideas.
The Annual General Meeting followed which featured updates of expansion
of the Energy Medicine International family held at Spiritual Directions,
an organization that supports energy-based healing.
The conference officially opened on September 25 evening. Presentations
from seven different specialists facilitated active participation by all 148
registrants until September 28.
Many of us visited Sacred Sites the three days following the conference.
This phenomenal experience took us to Lake Minnewanka, Blackfoot
Crossing and Sundail near Carmenguay, Alberta.
Thank you and kudos to all the presenters for a job very well done and
thank you for coming to Calgary, Alberta, Canada when called by SPIRIT.
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Spiritual Greetings
from Dr. Mary Jo Bulbrook, CEMP/S/I
Energy Medicine Partnerships Founder & Director
October 21, 2008

“May our hearts be
focused and centered as
we embrace with love
the Divine in each other
and Become ONE
in Spirit.”
This first newsletter marking the
anniversary of Energy Medicine Partnerships in Canada
September 2008, Uniting Healers Worldwide finds our
hearts full and overflowing with love.
For all those who had a part in making this conference
successful know that the fruits of your efforts have
contributed to our spiritual base individually and
collectively. The effects are lasting and will continue to
shift energies replacing what no longer fits; providing
space for a renewed sense of purpose and commitment
to Spirit.
I invite each of you to call on the unifying energies
of the Calgary event to continue to bless you, you
practice, your teaching and your loved ones. Through
a daily meditative practice and focus intention, you
can reshape your life.
Take charge of your present and future to become
all you were intended to be! May your path be filled
with blessings, love, light, laughter, congruence, joy
and peace.
Mary Jo

Annual Meeting
EMP Instructors and
Practitioners

TRIANGLE
HOLISTIC CENTER

Teaching through Stories, Ritual and Ceremony
— Caring For and About Each Other —

March 12, 2009
The Healing
6:00 – 9:00 pm
Power of
March 13, 2009
Nature, Plants
9:00 am – 9:00 pm
and Animals
March 14, 2009
9:00 – 5:00 pm
Open Meeting to the Public
Dinner & Celebration
7:00 – 9:00 pm
March 15, 2009
9:00 am – 6:00 pm
Energy Medicine Partnerships
International Annual Meeting
Luncheon and Awards Ceremony
12:00 noon – 2:00 pm
Closing Ceremony 5pm
March 16 – 17, 2009
St. Patrick's Day Celebration
Optional visit to the NC beach
and Sacred Sites

A TEACHING CENTER OF
ENERGY MEDICINE
PARTNERSHIPS

3211 Gibson Road
Durham, NC 27703
919-954-1302

Workshops
Training
Certification
Retreats
Conferences
Accreditation

Water Lily (nymphaea) Symbolizes an openness to new opportunities for health,
healing and spiritual growth.

For more information:

energymedicinepartnerships.com
or call 919-945-1302.

Thelma Shulyk
Coordinator

6411 Dalton Drive NW
Calgary, AB CANADA
T3A 1E1

Phone: 1-403-288-3703
eMail tshulyk@telusplanet.net

Spirit of Christmas Series

Dr. Bulbrook Returns to Calgary ! December 3-7, 2008
Wednesday,

Angels I Need Help!

December 3
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Cost: $40 if paid for
before November 18, 2008
and $60 thereafter

Thursday,

wisdom

inspiration

support

Thursday,

December 4
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Cost: $60 if paid for
before November 18, 2008
and $95 thereafter

Heart Connections with Animals
– for Relationship, Health &
Healing Explore the unique way
Dr. Bulbrook works with animals to
engage their spirit. Learn how to
communicate with animals and how
they communicate with us.

Kids Helping Kids – Caring For Our Animals

December 4

Animals can bring a lot of joy in our lives. Learn simple ways to care
for the animals in your life and how to help your friends do the same.

4:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Cost: $20

Friday,

December 5
9:00 am – 4:00 pm
Cost: $75 if paid for
before November 18, 2008
and $125 thereafter

EM Practitioners,
Instructors & Want to
Be Instructors
What is happening energetically in
my practice, in my teaching and in
my desire to be a teacher. Identify
the path to get clearer, stronger and
empowered in new ways.

Friday,

December 5
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
No charge: Bring
food and drinks to
share

Gathering and Christmas
Celebration of our EM
Community
Potluck Dinner, Music and
Energy Dancing to Open
the Heart

In the Sprit of Christmas – Come for Renewal, Healing & Recharge!

Saturday, Sunday

December 6
9:00 am – 6:00 pm

December 7
9:00 am – 4:00 pm
Cost: $250 if paid for
before November 18, 2008
and $325 thereafter.
Seniors over65 and full
time students $25 off.

Holiday times can be quite stressful and become a burden rather than a joyous occasion.
Come for spiritual renewal, deepen family and friendship connections and share love with
others. Join Dr. Bulbrook with her unique blend of ceremony, ritual, and therapy using energy
medicine blended with sacred traditions and clear out the past of outdated ways of celebrating
the holidays and make way for new energizing delight in your life.
Open for everyone, individuals, families, beginners in energy work and seasoned practitioners
of EM, HT and other modalities. Through intuitive insights this workshop is geared to open
the holidays to a new level of peace and joy.

EMP Worldwide
3211 Gibson Road
Durham, NC
27703 USA

www.energymedicinepartnerships.com
contact@energymedicinepartnerships.com
1-919-942-5214

Water Lily (nymphaea)
Symbolizes an openness to new opportunities for health, healing and spiritual growth.

Dr. Mary Jo Bulbrook
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Kids
Helping
Kids

by Heather Johnstone
Calgary, Alberta, CA

Kids Helping Kids was launched in
Western Canada on November 10,
2007. The invitation extended to
children of all ages. They would be
exploring their physical, emotional,
mental & spiritual energy systems.
They would also learn a technique to
balance their energy. The ways of
opening up to this balance would
include drumming, story telling, art,
movement, music, & sharing.
At the first gathering children decorated
their name tags, selected colored dots & favorite animal
stickers. They shared who they were & something special
about themselves. A lively opening song got everyone
moving around, shaking hands & laughing.
The drumming that followed was greeted with great
enthusiasm. It shifted the energy in all corners of the
room.
Marsha Read told the story of Mary Jo Bulbrook, who
talked to her angels & how she was led to listen to them.
A few of the younger children felt safe enough to share
that they also spoke to angels.
After a meditation the children were given the outline of
a child’s body on a sheet of paper. They colored in their
own energy system, then shared their picture with a
partner. Some of the pictures revealed awareness of auras
and points of blocked energy. Drawing seemed to come
more easily to them than expressing what was drawn.
Feedback on a questionnaire showed that drumming was
very popular. Comments made in two later sessions were:
I felt “shy” when I arrived. I feel “great & excited” now.
“I learned about the chakras”. Another child wrote that
they were “tiered” but felt “grounded” now.
In the question about “what else do you wish we could
do” someone said “even more drumming”.
One child wrote “playing music can balance your energy”.
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When stuffed animals were donated
for the second
gathering, one child wrote that he
enjoyed “hugging a bear the
most”. He learned “to be happy
all the time”.
In summary, I believe that the
children have much to teach us.
This was apparent during
Dr. Mary Jo Bulbrook’s visit in
March. A child who was sad about
the passing of a pet was given a
toy by a toddler who was about
19 months old. Are children sensitive to energy? You bet!
KIDS HELPING KIDS is an
international program established by Energy Medicine
Partnerships International and is ongoing, most notably in
Lima, Peru.Children of families that live on the dump in
Lima learn these health care techniques, taking the energy
awareness home to siblings and caregivers. The body’s
natural healing process is activated.

Canada
Phone
eMail
South Africa
Phone
eMail
Peru

Marsha Read
Calgary, Alberta
1-403-275-0319
mlread@telus.net
Dave Hazelhurst
Pietermaritzburg
27-333-421-928
ecabazini@futurenet.com
Marg Kehoe
Lima

Phone
eMail
Australia
Phone
eMail

511-258-2131
nagle@qnet.com.pe
Craig and Sue Pattinson
Port MacQuarie
612 6582 3302
sue@arcoessence.com.au

expressionsforhealing.com
an inspired storytelling process

Becoming a Healer
is a journey — a process…
Take time to reflect, to go inside and
discover what has happened over the years.
Know that this unfolding has many
stages, many initiations along the way.
For some it comes as a straight line,
for others a meandering path.
It may have detours for many reasons.
It does not matter how you proceed,
only that you answer the call to heal.

Mending hearts…

@
Maybe you didn’t see it coming,
then, all at once, you knew the
end had come.
Now it is time to reshape your life,
rebuild your broken or distant heart,
renew a sense of joy and regain peace.
This card is given to you
with love to help you heal.

See this new
healing tool on-line
expressionsforhealing.com

…find background
and instructions
for use.
Empty Nest

@
Life was simple when routine
filled the day.
Now I am left with the opportunity
to recreate my life.
The halls are quiet and
the beds are empty.
The challenge is to find inner
wisdom to create a new destiny.

Dealing With Loss
My heart reaches out to you.
I have felt so helpless
watching you go through this.
I send you my love and strength
to get to a new place.

Over 20
Expressions For
Healing.

As you write your story
may you be comforted.
With love,

Demonstrated at

Uniting Healers Worldwide

